Uniform Items

- A navy blue school hat with logo
- Shorts – navy blue
- Track suit pants- navy blue
- Bootleg Pants- navy blue
- Leggings/ Stockings – navy blue
- Polo shirt- light/navy blue
- T-Shirt- light/navy blue
- Skivvy- light/navy blue
- Sports Shirt (Senior children)
- Netball skirts/ sport’s skirts – navy blue
- School dress
- Tunic- Winter skirt with removable bib (school version only)
- Skort- obtainable on order
- Navy Windcheater with logo
- Bomber Jacket- obtainable on order
- Raincoat- optional
- Polar vest- optional
- School shoes or runners

All uniform items must be clean and presentable. Torn, cut or clothing which has been written on, is not permitted.

Out of uniform notices will be sent to parents who have not indicated to the school in writing why their child is out of uniform. Consequences for being out of uniform will be discussed through various forums at school after which parents will be informed.

When available, a supply of second hand/donated uniforms will be accessible to all parents/students in need. In cases of extreme financial hardship the Principal/Assistant Principal will seek the provision of funding through State School’s Relief.

Evaluation:
- This document/appendix will be reviewed as part of the school’s Uniform Policy within the policy review cycle.